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Spring Break and Kate's Ride this weekend!

First of all, Congratulations to the 650+ of you who came out to ride in Sealy
this past weekend.We did have a little drizzle and even very light rain for a
short time at the beginning of the ride but the rain stopped and we had a dry
day for the last 90% of the routes. Thanks to everyone for focusing on safe
riding and getting used to our introduction to the rolling roads west of town.
Your patience at the start and focus on allowing extra room and riding patiently
and predictably resulted in no incidents on the ride. GREAT JOB!

A few of you have asked about a ride this coming weekend. We scheduled a
Spring Break this Saturday so we could leave the date open to allow many of
our riders, who also run, to participate in the Rodeo Run. We did work with the
planning team for one of the MS 150 Recommended Rides to ensure there is a
good ride option for our riders who want to get a ride in this weekend. The ride
we highly recommend is Kate's Ride which is the Sunday at 8:00 am in Sealy.
Please read on for more details if you are interested in participating - it's not
part of our training series but they do offer a special deal for our riders...

----------
Kate's Ride - Sunday, Feb 25, 8:00 am

The route is perfectly suited to this point in our series, covering 33, 45 or 59
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The route is perfectly suited to this point in our series, covering 33, 45 or 59
miles of rolling roads in the Sealy/Cat Spring/New Ulm area. You will recognize
the shorter routes and may even recognize our tables and coolers at the rest
stops since we loan them to the ride during our off week.

Here is the link to register for Kate's Ride:
      www.bikereg.com/kates-ride

Here is the code to use for a $10 discount to our riders: R2RSAVE10.

PLEASE don't share the discount code with anyone else! Every enrolled
Ready2Roll Cycling rider is receiving the code directly from me and the
purpose of this ride is to raise money for a very important cause so please don't
reduce their earnings by enabling other riders to sneak in our our special offer.

PS - Kate's Ride could use a few more SAG volunteers so, if any of you are
running the Rodeo Run on Saturday and are willing to help another cycling
event on Sunday, you can go to https://drive.google.com/open?
id=11WFKbCFW4omRE6t7dEnEiQNfhmlv72TS and register to help out. I will
be there as a SAG volunteer because I learn a lot each time I have the
opportunity to SAG and observe a ride from the vantage point of a volunteer. (I
also have the ability to carry 3-4 riders plus their bikes at one time so they like it
when I help!).

----------
Reminder - Please Like us and Follow us on Facebook!

One final brief reminder today. If you have not already done so, please go to
our Facebook Page and Like us as well as Follow us. The activity is picking up
here are riders are posting photos and feedback after the rides.

Be safe and enjoy our weekend off and get ready for more rolling roads on
March 3 when we head northwest to Bellville for another great ride.

Thank you!
Steve, Marshall, Jan and Robbie
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